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COUNTING THE ELECTORAL VOTES. 

SPEECH 

OF 

HON. BENJ . . T. EAMES, 
OF RHODE I SLAND, 

IN THE 
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SPEECH 

OF 

RON . BEN J AMIN T . EAMES . 

On the bill (8. No.ll53) to pro'<'icle for and regulate the cotmtb1g of votes for Presi
dent and Vice-President, and the decisions of questions arising thereon, for the 
term commencing March 4, A. D. 1877. 

Mr. EAMES. Mr. Speaker, the questions involved in the report 
of the committee of the House to determine its powers and pri vile~es, 
ancl in that of the Senate and House upon counting and declanng 
the votes in t he recent election for President and Vice-President of 
the United States are of vital importance. Th e correct decision of 
t hese questions may determine, if not the existence, the continuance 
and stability of the Government under which we live, which is a 
government of law and not of men. 

Any departure from this ftmdamenta l principle of a free govern
ment as a government of law and not of men, upon which we all de
pend for protection of reputation, liberty, life, and property, involves 
t he very life of the Government. Lil>ert.y and law, and li berty regu
lated by law, are essent ial requisites of a free government. If we 
would preserve such a gov~rnment it is an indispensable condition to 
stand uy ancl preser ve intact the law of the land nn til changed in tho 
mode prescribed by law. And i t is fortunate that the consideration 
of the vital questions involved in these repor ts occurs at a time when 
there is no occasion to determine them otherwise than upon lJrinciple 
and in accordance with the fundamental principle of law upon which 
a free government rests aml upon the adherence to w hich its continu-
ance depends. -, - - -- . 

The great political par t ies of the cou ntry in this Congress arc so 
divided, and in the next Congress will be so evenly div itlecl t hat it 
will be impossible, whether ~fr. Hayes or Mr. Tilden shall be President, 
at least for a period of two ye(!rB, to chaiJ_ge the existing law so as to 
disturb the business interests of t he coru1t ry . \Vi'l:Tl a refmblican 
Senate and a democratic House, whether the President is republican 
or democratic, no change in the law can be made unless agreed to by 
both political parties, and hence no fears need be entertained by any 
one engaged in any business pmsui t that any change in the law will 
be made which will disturb the business of the country, as no change 
c~.n be made unless assented to by both the great political parties. 

It is t rue, however, that the uncertainty as to the result of the re
cent presidential election has created in the publi c mind an uneasi
ness which interferes with the business of the country, through a 
vague apprehension that it may result in disturuing the peace which 
now exists, and the continuance of which is essential to the prosperity 
of the industrial and commercial interests of the country. This vague 
a.ncl , as I think, unfounded apprehension of another civil war is tho 
only thing in the way of a dispassionate and calm consideration and 
determination of the great questions involved in these reports, in ac
cordance with the law of the lan tl . 

But whether this apprehension is well founded or not, t he question 
is here and before ns, and as members of this House, upon our con-
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sciences a.ntl our oaths, we must express an opinion upon it; and it 
is a question of vital importance not only as determining the result 
of the recent election, but as establishing a precedent in all pres
idential elections which may hereafter occur. In this view it is the 
solemn duty of every member of this House, so far as he may, to di
vest himself of political or partisan bias, and to decide t he question 
upon a careful and t horough consideration of the provisions of the 
Constitution and t he law of the land; constantly keeping in mind 
t hat tl1e Government under which we live is a government of law 
and not of men, and that if the law is iu any respect wrong there is a 
mode 1)fcscribed by which it ma,y be changed peaceably a,nd without 
resort to arms. 

Where, then, under t he Cm1stitntwu and the laws of the United 
States is the power vested to determine the election of the President 
and Vice-President f Is it in t he President of the Senate, in the House 
of Representatives, in the Senate, or in Congress' Let us, so far as 
we can, examine these questions upon principle ancl aside from ap
peals to party, and w ithout regard to the apprehension that our ma
terial interests seem to require and demancl a settlement in the pres
ent, wi thout regard to either principle or the future, but simply and 
solely upon the principles of law upon which all our 1·ights under a 
free government depend and wi thout which a free government fails 
ancl falls. This is the question to which our attention is invited and 
which we are called upon to deciQ.e, and upon its correct solution, as 
I have said, may depend the permanence and stability of our feee in
stitutions. 

The provisions of t he Constitution upon the election of a President 
and Vice-President are e~'"}Jresscd in lang uage so simple and plain 
that there ought not to be any dispute alwnt their intent and mean
ing. 

Article 2, section 1, declares that-
Each State shall appoint, in such manner as tho Legislature thereof may direct, a 

number of electors, equal to the whole number of Senators an d Re[H'esentat.ives to 
·which tbe State may be entitled in the Congress; but no Senator or Represen ta. 
tive, or person holding an oflice of trust or profit under the United States, shall bo 
appointed an elector. 

It also prescribes that "Congress may determine the time of choos
ing t he electors, and the day on which t hey shall give their votes; 
which day shall be the same throughout the United States," and 
declares also tho qualifications ''vhich are necessary for a President 
:mel a Vice-President. 

Congress l1as by law prescribed t.he time when the electors shall be 
chosen, and t he time when t hey shall give their votes, and the Con
stitution prescribes the manner in which they shall give their votes 
and how they shall be certified, and the officer to whom t hey shall be 
delivered; a nd provides that the President of the Senate shall, in the 
presence of the Senate and House of Representatives, open all tke 
certificates and that the votes shall then be counted, and declares that 
t he persons having the greatest number of votes for President and 
Vice-President shall be the President and Vice-President if such num
ber be a majority of the whole number of electors appointed. 

Now under these provisions of the Constitution each State has the 
right to appoint, in such manner as the Legislature thereof may direct, 
the electors to -which i t is en titled, subject only to the limitation as 
to eligibility and the time of election and when the electors shall 
vote. And under these prov isions of the Constitution and the laws 
of the United States and the laws of t he State t he only question which 
can arise, wherever t he power rests to determine it, is whether the 
electors have been chosen in the mode prescribed by the State law and 
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""ere eligiule to the office of elector unller the Constitution, were 
electerl on the day prescribed by law, and on the day fixed by law 
cast their votes for persons eligible to the offices of President and 
Vice-President of the United States. 

It is the right of the State under the Constitution to appoint the 
electors in such ruamHlr aR the Legislature may tlirect. If these elect
ors, having the requisite qualifications, have been appointed in ac
cordance with the la\YS of the State where appointed, the vote must 
be conn ted, for 11either the House nor the Senate nor Congress cn.u 
either deny or abridge the constitutional right conferred in this re
spect upon the States. 

The only question then is whether the Jaw of the State has been 
complied with and whether this Jaw is in accord with the limita
tions vrescribed as to time aud place and qualifications by the Con
stitution and laws of the United States. 

This leads to the question by whom, unller tho law, is the Yote cer
tified by the State to be counted f 

The power of the President of the Senate to count the vote is 
fotm(l in the provision of the Constitution which directs the votes to 
be delivered to him, and direct.s him in the presence of the Senate 
and House to open all the certificates, aud declares that the Yotes 
shall then be counted. 

What power does this provision of the Constitution confer upon the 
Vice-President of the United States or President 1n·o tempore of the 
Senate' It certainly, by its terms, confers no powers in this respect 
either upon the House or the Senate or Congress. Neither the House 
nor the Sena.te nor Con"'ress is named in this connection, except as 
witnesses to an act which is to be done by some other person who is 
named. 

The act to ue clone, which is not only to open the certificates but 
also to ascertain who has been elected President and Vice-President, is 
by the e:>-1n·ess language of the Constitution to be done in the pres
ence of the Senate and the House, and of necessity to be done by some 
one besides the Senate and the House, aml, by necessary implication, 
as no other person is nam-ed, by the l)"ffi.' orr ro--w hom the vote was 
directed, who bad the custody of the vote~> , and who by express lan
guage was directed to open the certificates in ~·hich the votes were 
inclosed. Otherwise the whole ceremony is idle. The President of 
the Senate has the legal custody ..of the votes. He ia.di.J;ectcd to open 
them on a certain clay in the presence of the Senate and the House. 
The two Houses meet. The President of the Senate opens the certifi
cates in t,heir presence. "What is to be clone with them 1 'Who is to 
count them! Surely not the House, nor the Senate, nor both Houses, 
for what is to be clone is to be in their presence, and by necessary im
plication not to be done by them. It surely was intended that the 
vote should then and in that presence be counted to ascertain who 
if any one had been elected as President and Vice-President. 

Aml although the Constitution doe, not in so many words say that 
the votes shall be counted by the Vice-President, inasmuch as the 
votes were to be counted then and there, the inference is almost ab
solutely certain that the act was to be done by the person who was 
specifically named as the custodian of the votes and who was directed 
by name to have them on a certain clay at a fixed place, and then and 
there to open the certificates. And such has been the construction 
placed upon this clause of the Constitution from the organization of 
the Government. 

But if the power to conn t these votes and to declare the result is 
not it1 Ute Vice-President, or the President p1·o tempo1·e of the Senate, in 
whom is this power vested by the Constiiution! I~ it in the two 
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Houses, in the presence of which the Constitution directs the Presi
dent of the Senate to open the certificates ! ~o one makes t his cbim, 
because each House hns its separate orga.uization, and when they 
meet, they meet as the Sena.te and the Honse and not as a j oint con
vention to determine any question which may arise. And under the 
uniform practice, when any question has arisen on snell an occasion, 
the two Houses have separated ancl acted separatel~7 upon it. Is it iu 
the Honse ~ If so, upon what provision of the Constitution or the 
law f iVhere in eitller case can any authority be found for the exercise 
of any control by the House in such case f Incleed no pretense of this 
kind has ueen made. The only cbim is that the House may by its 
action prevent the connt of a vote of a State. If this is the trne con-' 
s truct.ion of the Constitution, then it follows that the House may at 
,any time defeat the election of a Presiuen t and Vi ce-President, al
though it may be uemonstrated that the election bas been made in 
every respect in accordance with tlw Constitution and laws of the 
United States and the laws of th e States. Is i t \·estcd in the Senate f 
If so, the same tl1ing follows. I t cannot t herefore be claimed that 
this power exists in the House or the Senate separately, and, if not, is 
it vest eel in Co ogress 'I Ancl it is just here that the don bt arises. 

The Constitution prescriues that after the cer t ificates of t he votes 
have heen opened by the Vi ce-President the votes shall then be 
counted. It does not in terms say that they shrLll loe counted by t he 
Vice-President, and it snrely does not in la nguage say that the votes 
sba.ll be counted by Congr ess. The necessa.ry implication, as I have 
said, is tllitt, inasmuch as the votes are then to be conn tecl in the pres
ence of tho Senate and H ouse, it excludes t!Je idea of the count by 
the Senate ancl t ho House, because the body in the presence of which 
the act is to ue done, by the >ery language of the Constitution, is not 
t he body to do the act required. And yet I freely admit that the 
Jaoguage of t he Constitution in th is respect is open to doubt . It does 
not say that t he coun t is to be made by the Vice-President, nor does 
it say that the vote is to be couHted by Congress. 

It is npou these few words t hat the chtirn is made tha t the power 
is vested io Congress, and that it has power to conut the vote uucler 
the ,cncral 1u·ovision of the Constitution "to make all Jaws which 
shal he necessary and 1•roper for carrying into execution the forego
iug p< m ers, and all o ~ l ee powers vested by thi s Constitution in the 
Co\·cru ment of t-he United States, or in any department or of·ncer 
thereof.'' But in putting a construction upon this general 11rovision 
of the Constitution, it should be borne in mincl t hat it does not ap
ply to t he special question under cousideratiQn a11y more than to any 
other subj ect to which it may apply. And besides this it should also 
ue r emembered that as to tile choice of President and Vice-President 
t he Constitution does make special provisions, and among these pre
cludes either a Senator or Rep:tesentative from acting as an elec tor 
for these offices, and especially provides thttt such electors sllall be 
chosen in such manner as the Legisla tures of tile States mny direct; 
and also specifically prescri ues that, if there is a failure to elect a Presi
dent or Vice-President, tlte Ho11se shall elect the President ancl the 
Senate the Vice-Presitle11t, and that, iu vesting these specific powers 
in the Senate anrl in the House, it precludes th e exercise upon this 
subject of any other powers, and therefore excludes any power sup
posed to be derived from the general clause of the Constitution, on 
which sol ely rests any reasonable claim in th is regard by Co11gre~s . 
Moreover no fair mincl can read the law of the la11d, as expressedm 
the Co11stitution, w ithout coming to the conviction that it never was 
intended by the framers of tha.t i11strument that Co11gress shoulu, 
nuder a11y chcumstances, have the power, eit-her directly or indirectly, 

-
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to interfere with the constitutional right of the States in the mode 
prescribed by the Legislatures thereof to choose the President and 
Vice-President of the United States. 

It snrely was never intended that the Legislature should elect the 
Executive, any more than that the Legislature should elect the judges 
of the Supreme Court. 

The true intent of the Constitution was to keep so far as possible 
each of the great departments, the legislative, judicial, and executive, 
separate from each other, the one to adopt, the other to interpret, and 
the other to execute the laws. 

In this view certainly it is more than doubtful if Congress has any 
power over the qnflstion now pending before the House. If it has 
any power, tha.t power is subordinate to the express authority given 
to the States to choose electors for President ancl Vice-President in 
such manuerastheymayprescribe. This is the constitutional right 
conferred upon the States. It cannot be denied or abridged by any 
act of Congress, and if the States under their respective laws in the 
exercise of this right have acted within the limits of the Constitution 
and the votes of their electoral colleges have been duly authenticated 
and sent to the President of the Senate, as required by law, they must 
be counted, whoever has the power to count. And whenever so cer
tified';' they must stand, prima facie at least, as the vote of the State, 
and every such vote should be counted, if Congress bas the power, 
unless it is rejecteu by the concurrent vote of both Houses. 

The only power that Congress bas, if any, is to determine whether 
the vote of any State bas been cast for persons eligible under the 
Constitution in the mode prescribed by the Legislature thereof, be
cause the Constitution confers upon the States the right within cer
taiu limitations to choose electors of President and Vice-President in 
such manner as the Legislat.ures may prescribe, and no act of Con
gress can deprive the States of this constitutional right. And any 
attempt to do it is au usurpation of power, aml iu its very essence 
revolutionary. If, therefore, any law is to be aclopted by Congress 
for the purpose of ascertaining who in the recent election has received 
a majority of the votes-(}f the electo>aLwll-ega of the S.tate, it ought 
to carefully recognize and guard these unquestioned rights of the 
States under the Constitution . And whatever power is granted by 
any such act should be limited to Congress. If the power to count 
the vote is not by the fair construction of the Constitution vested in 
the Vice-President, and if" it 1s-so vesteU, Congressnas no-power to 
divest it, it is vested in Congress, and if vested in Cono-ress it is a 
personal trust, which can be delegated to no person or body except 
Congress. It might as well be claimed that the power to make laws 
under the Constitution could be delegated as to claim that this power 
if in Congress can be delegated. 

Applying these views to the reports of the committee of the house 
as also to the report of the committees of the two Houses, it will be 
seen that, in my judl?ment, the power to open and count the elect
oral vote is vested 1n the President of the Senate. If, howe>er, 
there is doubt upon this proposition, the power is in Congress, to 
be defined by law; and if in Congress it must be exercised so as 
not to infringe on the constitutional rights of the States, and that 
in the exercise of this power the only question which can be in
quired into in any case where the vote has been duly authenticated is 
whether the vote is by persons eligible and upon t.he face of the re
turns duly elected to the office and whether such election was at the 
t ime and the vote of the electors was cast at the time required by 
law, and that any authority which Congress has over these questions, 
if it has any, cannot be delegated. 
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I dissent, therefore, to the report of the House committee, which 
claims that it is in the 1)0\l·er of the House by objecting to a vote to 
defeat the prov~sions of the Constitution which confers un the States 
the right to choose electors of President and Vice-President in such 
manner as the Legislature may prescribe. And if Congress has any 
power over this subject, I claim that Congress should exercise that 
pow·er, anu not attempt to avoid its duty by delegating that power 
to others upon whom no po·wer in t.his regard or for this purpose has 
been conferred by the Constitut ion. 

Aside from this legal view of the question before the House upon 
these reports, it seems to me as a question of expediency the bill of 
the committees of the two Houses ought not to be approved. If there 
are questionsu1)Qn which doubts ex' t, these questions relate to a po
litical office; and the jnclges of the upreme Court before whom these 
questions may come for adjudication ought to be kept free from any 
Lias in their decision. 

But aside from this view, it appears t.o me that questions of this 
kind may as well be determined by the President of the Senate as by 
a ft fth judge, who is t.o be selected by the four judges of the Su
preme Court, wlto have, as acknowledged by the report, been named 
because two of them are democrats and t.wo republicans. In either 
case, pmctically, we have a commiRsion of five republicans from the 
Senate, five democrats from the House, four .ill.ltges, two of whom 
are republican and two democrats, and the fifth will decide who is to 
be President anrl Vice-President of the United States. It is snbmit
tiug the wltole question practically to one man, and the question is 
whether it would not be wiser to submit it to the man who is named 
in the Constitution to receive and open the certificates, rather than 
to any other llerson, however eminent, who is not recognized by the 
Constitution as having any power over the subject. 

Convinced, as I am, that under the Const.itution t.lte Vice-President 
has the po,>er to open and count the votes, it seems to me that the 
best course to pursue is to allow him to exercise this power as such 
officer always has, rather than to submit the question to any one not 
known to tlte Constitution for any such purpose. And if the Vice
President in the exercise of this power shall commit any error, to 
leave the final determination of the question, not to five persons ·who 
arc judges of the Supreme Court of t he "Gnited StaA;es, but to the Su
l)reme Court, before which the questions in dispute may be judicially 
determined. 

I think, therefore, that the bill reported should be amended so as 
to provide that the President of the Senate shall open and count the 
votes and declare the result, and that his decision upon all con
stitutional questions should, if desired, be left., under the last section 
of the bill, to be determined by any court which bas jurisdiction to 
hear and determine such a case. 

In adopting such a course ~·e will have complied ~·ith the pro
visions of the Constitution as it bas been understood and acted upon 
in the early years of t.he Republic; will haYe protected the rights of 
the States under the Constitution; will have secured a remedy for 
any wrong which may have been done; and shall ha>e re.cognized and 
acted upon the great principle upon which we depend for the protec
tion of life, liberty, and property, that we liYe under a Government 
of law and not of men. 

c 
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